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The Moment Rises to Fame
by Annie Huang

Though Moment representatives were unable to attend the awards 
ceremony, the paper’s first award was mailed to Madison and pre-
sented to the journalism class by Mr. Edelman, AP, English.

 After nearly a decade without a 
newspaper, Madison High School rein-
carnated The Madison Moment last year, 
and the hard work of its staff was recog-
nized when Baruch University named 
Madison’s paper “Best New Newspa-
per” in NYC on November 9, 2012. 
 According to Katina Paron, 
the organizer of the Newsies, a city-
wide, high school journalism awards 
competition, The Madison Moment 
competed with International Minds 
from International High School at La-
fayette for “Best New Newspaper.” 
Murrow’s newspaper, The Murrow 
Network, took the award for “Best 
Newspaper” but Avi Dachs, The Mo-
ment’s faculty advisor, is proud of 
his journalists and the two newspa-
pers that they published last year. 
  “We’d never done it before,” 
proclaimed Mr. Dachs. “Everything 
was new to us, so we had to figure it 
out as we went along.” The Moment 
had been a Madison institution for 
decades, but due to budgetary con-
straints, the newspaper went out of 
publication over ten years ago. This 
hiatus caused Mr. Dachs and the young 

journalists to start from the beginning. 
On top of learning how to gather the 
news, investigate stories, write jour-
nalistically, and make deadlines, the 
class also needed to figure out how to 
design a newspaper and find a printer 
who could bring their vision to life.
 “The paper looked, felt, and 
read like a real newspaper, not just a 
student newsletter,” boasted Jacque-
line Panzo, one of last year’s editors. 
 The awards show was sched-
uled for the week of school that was 
cancelled due to Hurricane Sandy so 
the trophy was mailed to Madison 
and presented to Mr. Dachs’ journal-
ism class by Mr. Edelman, the school’s 
AP, English. “You have created some-
thing to be proud of, and Mr. Goglior-
mella and I are incredibly proud of all 
of you,” beamed the excited Assistant 
Principal at the class’s award party.
 Although Mr. Dachs is pleased 
with last year’s accomplishments and 
proud of the award, he has his sights set 
on the “Best Newspaper” award. “We 
started with a bang, and we’ll get better 
every year until we are the best at what 
we do,” said a determined Mr. Dachs.

Montana Durieux

by Addler Pierre-Louis
 In a nine-year journey that 
began at the age of seven studying 
Greco-Roman wrestling in a gymna-
sium in Kingisepp, Russia, Konstantin 
Parfiryev, a Madison junior, took the 
first required step toward becoming a 
US Olympian. On February 17th, Kon-
stantin became an All-State wrestler by 
placing in the state tournament in Alba-
ny, earning him the distinction of being 
one of the best wrestlers in New York. 
 Becoming an Olympic wrestler 
is exactly as hard as it sounds. To begin 
with, an athlete must prove himself to 
be the best wrestler in his city and state. 
The best wrestlers in the country must 
then place in an official USA wres-
tling competition to earn a spot in the 
Olympic training center in Colorado 
Springs. From the athletes at the train-
ing center, the US Olympic Committee 
chooses the single best wrestler in the 
country to represent each weight class. 
After nine years of preparation and 
countless tournament wins, Konstantin 
is determined to have a perfect senior 
year next year, attend college for wres-
tling, and join the US Olympic team.
 Finishing the season with 

34 wins and only 4 loses, Konstan-
tin placed first in the city finals and 
earned his chance to be an All-State 
athlete as a junior. Despite being a ju-
nior and facing competition that had 
another year of training under its belt, 
Konstantin was the man to beat at the 
city finals, as earlier in the season, he 
won the Mayor’s Cup, a tournament 
that drew every top wrestler in NYC. 
 However, his inexperience 
caught up to him in Albany where he 
came in sixth place. Finishing in sixth 
was enough to earn him All-State 
status, but it wasn’t enough to sat-
isfy Konstantin’s competitive nature. 
 “I’m happy and disappointed. 
I’m happy because I’m an All-State 
wrestler now, but disappointed because 
I feel that if I trained more, I could have 
come in first,” reflected Konstantin. 
He will spend the spring and summer 
strengthening his body, improving his 
stamina, and sharpening his skills so 
that he comes in first in his senior year.  
 According to Coach Camp-
bell, a former wrestler and All-Amer-
ican himself, Konstantin has what it 
takes to be great but being the best 

in the country won’t be easy and the 
competition is tough. “There are kids 
in Ohio who have been wrestling since 
they were five years old,” said Camp-
bell, so while the Madison team trains 
hard year-round, and their captain is 
making a name for himself in the state, 

Winning the gold medal at the NYC finals in February catapulted Konstantin Parfiryev 
(center) to the state finals where he became an All-State wrestler. Teammate Louis Cigliano 
(right) won the bronze medal giving Madison two of the best 152 lb. wrestlers in the city.

Golden Knight Goes for Gold

there are kids who have been doing it 
much longer and have devoted their 
lives to the sport. Athletes like that 
won’t make it easy on any Madison 
wrestler who tries to balance sports 
with his academic and social life.
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